Induction of neoplastic transformation by low-dose-rate exposure to tritiated water.
Exponentially growing mouse BALB/3T3 cells seeded at low density were incubated with various concentrations of tritiated water (3HOH). A dose-dependent increase in the yield of transformants occurred in cells incubated for 100 h with 25 to 500 micrograms/ml of 3HOH. The dose-response curve rose linearly at low doses, with no evidence of a threshold or quadratic component. The transformation frequencies were similar when the same total dose of radiation was given over periods of 5 to 168 h, although survival was slightly lower with 5 h exposure compared with longer intervals. Acute X-ray exposure appeared to be more efficient in inducing transformation than protracted exposure to 3HOH at doses of 200-400 rad, but slightly less effective in the 25-100 rad range. When normalized for survival, 3HOH was more effective than X rays even at the higher doses. This result is very similar to previous findings with [3H]thymidine. A comparison of [3H]thymidine and 3HOH results suggest that the transmutational effect of tritium decay for radioactivity incorporated into DNA may be a significant factor in cytotoxicity but not in transformation; the enhanced effectiveness of both types of tritium exposure for transformation and mutagenesis may result from a higher relative biological effectiveness for the tritium beta particle for these end points.